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'/nr Pant is past! with many i» hopeful mor-
row !

Its errors »n<i its good work* live withOod;
T ho Hgony is o'er of joy or sorrow;

The fi >*<r* he d ad along tlie path wi
trod.

'I ho putt is past ! m r denin silence taking,
Alike, the sunny and the rainy duvj

On tl.i- lite ultur of the fond hi art breaking
i uil many an idol built on loot of <• lay.

'I lie past is phut! and our young stlvcsde
parti d

Upon the Hath ng whirl of those fier i

yeais;
Its h -sons leave tis SH-ldi r. strong* i hearted,

Mole slow to live, h-sa prodigal ol tears.

'I lie | a t is past! and knowledge taught kus»

pieion
To dim the Spirit w ith its foul, cold shine :

For many a huso and dark thing finds ml
mission

Amid i lies wisdom learnt from life and
time.

The past is Past! and in thnt tw ilight valley
Dwell slow repentance and the vain regret;

heals for the future from those shadows
sally,

And hang nrouud the path before us yet.

T he I’a-.t is past! and uli ! how few deplore
it,

Or would re-live their time had they the
power;

Though nature sometimes weekly weepeth
o’er it,

At memory of some wrong or happier
hour.

'lire Past is past! There’s hitter joy in
knowing

’Tis gone for ever; dead ond buried deep,
It lit si behind, and on life’s stream is (liming,

Where the dark waters of the I feud Hoa
sleep.

The Past is past! iii faitli and patience, ta
kmg

Its lessons let us lay them on our hearts;
i chain's attenuated links are breaking:
IP earnest! —use the present ere it parts!

Tlie IJiem Men Herpenl Itcvlevil
'In Fiitntl of ( Itina of the 22d Novem-

> r bed. Huy*:
a|it Richardson, of tlte I>ritiioli brig .Qhr-

na t has favored iih with it very curious ineni -

aieluni of occurrence* on IiIh voyage from
l.iverpool to this port; ami amongst other
matter* we have monitor report of the Great
Sin Serpent. Cnpt. UlehardHOU writes—
September lilt, in Int. M8. 15 W—12. 05 K—-
(about U5H miles south and west of (Jape

1 looil llopo) -poke the l.nghsh ship Seaton,
til) Mays from l.onilon bound to IJoinbay, all
well. Hnmo tiny ut 0 I’. M.

“Saw broken wuter <>n the weather quar-
ter, ami presently the head of un enormous
sen monster appeared about 30 feet above the
water; the head was long ami narrow, eyes
not visible, l'rom the top of tlte nose, about
12 feet each side of his head, there was a
white titri ak about a foot wide, which I sup-
posed to lie his mouth, hut which lie did not
open. About six feet from the end of the
streak (or jaw) there "us a largo hump on
hiN hack about the si/.e of a small water cask;
his tiody at the surface of the water was a
bout the size round of the long bout; umh r-
lieutli the jaws there appeared to he a quan-
tity of slack skin like the poueh of u pelican;
it \vu« of a lighter color thuu the r st of the
hody, v\ hieli appeared quite black and smuoth.
lie appeared tube about l*U feet long, as
near iih 1 Could judge; |h<} water broke in
several places along his body, which I think
must In.vo been occasioned by bumps similar
to the one close to his head, lie was almut
three slop's lengths from iis, and was visible
tor about hii* i n minutes, during which lime
he went under water three times, stopping
nlmut a minute each time. 'J bat portion ot
the body above water was ill about an angle
611“; lie kept moving his head from side to
side, ami made a serpentine course through

was above water, ami being so close, fftttva
not the slightest hesitation in saving that it
was the celebrated Sea Serpent, which I be-
lieve was lust seen by II. ,\|. ship Ihirdulut
to Ivcecu the I ape ol (iood Hope uml Si.
ilvlelltt, ill IS I'd -50.

« omroller’* l(c|iort
I runi th’H vrrt business like document we

ninlx n lew extract*. Tltt* expeiuliturc* for
Iim al \i nr ending June 30th, 1854, were
i in- million luui hundred on l fnur Ihuuiand
n'l'iii /in min d tmd JiJt i/ m v n dollar* and
ninr 11/ «t> eeiilo, distributed ns follow*:
Kxccutivc I *<-|>iirtment, #135,110 4<)
•Judicial do. 93,:i0.l lid
legislative, do. 307,713 78
Ilospiial purposes, 3J5.433 mMikOellnlieou* Lxp?u*cs, 3-15,ftOO 47rriutiiitf, 107,610 71

$1,301,757 y<i
l lio receipt* from nil source* for the same

11 nr wero #1,"33,047 including #304,.
‘." ■J 711 received Iroin fhe Cnlifiirniu Land
rmnmiMiiou, leaving $N30,7I4 f>3 ns the a
mount of revenue received from other sour-
ces. The amount collected under the reve-
nue law. therefore, tell short of paying ex
p« rises *■ 175,013 3 I, a pretty heavy d,fieit in
■ State which ought to he aide to raiao the
money to delray her ordinary expense* flout
her taxable property, and tiiat, too, without
oppressing her citiaena.

The heaviest item of expenie i* classed under th* head of “miscellaneous expenses ”

which amount! d to the enormous sum 'of1345,560 4 , a sum greater than the entire
annual expenses of a number of (In- States ol
the I 1 ion. This miscellaneous ! xpeuse ae-
coiint is much too large, and should hi- redufol, lii the hill of particulars which makeap tin* account we find #35,433 paid attor-
neys fcr prtwrealing violations of the reve-
nue laws, anil #3,000 more paid attorney'*
services for California l/ind Commissioners,
and *35,403 paid for tr importing Stale pris-
Mivrs, d , ilc —Sue lit, tun.

Asotiifr Auuitmn to our Aurici ltu-
sai. I'RouueriuNs.— llr«Hini Coin, it appears
flourishes Well ill this State, Mr. Webster,
who advertise* that he wishes to ooniraet forthe brush of 300 or 4'»0 aeres of broom cornm midit on to several hundred acres forwhich he has already made bargains, tells usHast he made the experiment with it last‘ " and that the yicl I on his hind was a" "I'n |is, of bnikli ami about 7u bu>l>rangtjs in* pgr acre. IJroom coru brush•nil l ie sets! liti'Oi five lo ten cent* p. r lb!l 1 oils ipialii it •* 'My r.jual lo barley l,.r i n
kus.a S / ■ J.uriu.'**rv for the food Oi

C Jt AM, KO(j K R S & CO .’B

GREAT NORTHERN EXPRESS,
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Connecting a\ itli tlie worlcl-renowned Express of

ADAMS & CO ., .12 -SV/.1S2M, <MJ.
I1TR send a Daily Express to all Par|*W SiSiskiyou and Trinity counties liom
bliaita.

From our office in Weaver, Trinity coun
ty, we Bend to the following places ■

DUTTON’S RANCH,
OREGON GILCII,
STI RDIV A NT’S RANCH,
Hon II OK CANON CREEK,
NORTH FORK TRINITY,
RIG IT.AT,
RIG EAR,
MANHANKTA FLAT,
COX’S RAR,
CANADIAN RAR,
V A NCR’S RAR,
HI’RNT RANCH,
EAST FORK of the NORTH FORK,
RATTRKSNAK R,
YELLOW JACKRT,
ON CANON ( RKRK,
PKNHYRVA NT A RAR,
CANON (JIT Y, or
JACKASS RAR.
t.RASS VARRRY,
RATES’ RANCH,
STEWART’S FORK,
CHADROI RNK\S RANCH,

AI.NO,
T< > SOUTII T < )Rk of Tl 11NITY,

A ml In nil purls of
HARMON RIVER.

We sell nt any ofour principal "Rices

SIGHT DRAFTS
mi ADAMS A CO. in the Atlantic States
und Europe.

CHECKS ATPAR
(>n A DAMS &. C<).’S offices throughout the
State.

Moneys and other valuables received on

DEPOSIT.

tiOl.n m ST BOUGHT
At the regular rates.

Treasure, Vtluable Packages & l.etlers

Forwarded to all parts of this or any other
State or Country by Adams &. Co.

GOLD DUST
FORWARDED TO THE MINT AT

SAN I'RANCISCO

For Coinage.

All Collections, Orders for Good.t,
Parcels or Packages,

promptl yattended to,
and

F 0 R W A II DEI),
According to instructions.

All budtiess entrusted to our care will be
attended to with

Promptness find Despatch

Through Adams & Co. we send a

WEEKI. Y EXPEESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alternately by the Panama and Nicaragua
Route*.

In connection with our EXPRESS, we
have put on the road Detween this place ur.d
Shasta, a

PASSENGER TEA IX
Which leaves the Independence Hotel, in
thin town, and the St.Charles Hotel, atSlias-
la, every morning, connecting with the Cal
ifornia Stage Company.

E. A. ROWE.
d9 tf Agent.

A 1,1ST OF MiTTEHH

I ) KM A IN I NO in
l\i Kxpres* office,

31st of •Inn.. lsVc

Cram, Roger* & Co.’s
in W'cavui'villo, oil the

4

Adams Stephen I) 4
Andrews James or
Joseph lirowu
Allen John
Allen Duvid
lirovvn Henry IF 3
Rrown Henry 2
Honler John 2
liuAer Itollelt
I Irmly IV ill mm
I irmly liernurd
I tarns IV ill urn
liyrns James
I'mil Klinch
liecliort Charles
liiehno (irorjje
Harry John
Hrenner T (1
lir'i'i's K M

>

•lowlier
I Ira inly Albert
< utle lleiijumin
(’nine KJwin 11
(lotion John
Cooper H i Ilia in
1 t« k William II
< as £ Mi Ivin II 2
Chase Jane s
Croo&a William
Cole My ron
< ’Inrifc John
< ’obaier (ieorire IV
< ’haperis Alphonse
C 'llins II’ illiaiu 8
Collins Kdwin
< n A 1 1 \ met nt 2
ClniT Francis M
Cloud II (i

Connott Ur illiain
Chapman John li
I hiniels Peter
I >unlitp John
I fixon H 1 11 lain I)
I htudlili Died'ieit
Drewy Charles IV
Denison J II 2
Davis IVilliam P.
I >avis li F 2
I Irate Jane s
I >'ew Michael ,‘l
i Milton Julius
Hitler John
Kleburry William
Kmart Hubert
Kinfcms H illiam
Kvans U'llhum
Kreeinan V
Krii xe Geo A 2
Ford Tims 1*
Fisher John 2
Fisher John 8
Flench Hin
Fulweiler A

Ja lies 7
nlbreath Sam

Grnhani Johiiil
Goodrieh Lisbon
Grant II'ill am
Garman liernnrd

pliart H’ni li
(I l aves J oseph
Gillette Leonard
turret Peter
turret p C

(ieinon tV 1’ect
(inipg Joseph
< ■ ray I lomer 11
(>o.ist llanmaieh
I Ill's Chas ( ■
11iti bins Sam
itiihsiin J sse M
Hayn* Jeremiah C
I tail Chits

II

IP

Lehman Chan
Lewis I I'm G
Lewis IV It 3
Lewis Joseph
Lain heart Stephen
Loislllon Theophile
Miller Abram
Miner Spenser
Moore Geo
Moore Francis
Moore Thomas
Miehael Chas
Mendeiihuil Jacob 2
Morehouse IV II
Morris Clias
Mann James I
Mut phy 11 til'll
Milieus M
Morton Win
Miller John
Martvii johnTrain**
Martin llenj
Martin It II
Myers Win A
Morrell liyruti 1) 2
Morey jolin M
Mintur Wm 2
Mugralh Timothy
MeConnuhu 1! D
McDaniel Wm
McKay Hugh
Me I >o« eh .// j
MeGunnell K
MeCurpric j
Nash Cutliurino
(l'( 'miner Paul
O’Hricn juhnT
Pixley Miram
Pm k >r & Small
Price john
PcJerson Lara
Post Stephen
Post IViii
Paxton Robt
Patterson Chas 2

1

Hannan M>u

Pruitt A II
Pit faring Chas
Powers juniesA 3
l’uvo H
Pi ttie john j
Honan john
Kiel!
Rodrigue-/. Roman
Kenne Win
Itycroft Stephen
line it:nan S 1)
lteiiger H in

/lioe joint |{

Jfioe C IV or S I) A \

urns
Hidlcy I’ptou
StieAler Cliiis
Sinionds B K
Seely (ten 2
Smart H IV
Smile ( has \
Seltraeiler john
Sulleian JohnSheppard Win
Snlomaii Lewis
Stover j or Warren S
Sy vertson C
Stillman 1) j
Stanley j ll
Sarains Direnan
Si ll' Seymour
Stephens (ieo
Saudi r* < ieo 6
Smith james
Smith CiarA
Smith john L 3
Smith john U
Smith K I)

Smith TLit>

Hitchcoe* A P
llitchooel Irvin
11<>ur<>i> 11 S nr
Wilson F
Hildreth A
I IuiAikhh 1)
I Iarlung Casper
I I arris dames 11 3
I lot inter II
Hart Titos
Hart .lames
Hatch Austin
Irwin V 2
Johnson I.
Johnson I lunry
JacAson Sam
Jones Ailiert
Jones I lenry
Jones John 11
Knapp Augustus
Kumproofc Henry
Kelly Win II
Knatt J I.
Kohlepp ( r

Konig Mutt
Kohl Peter
Keller John
’T eVV .MoL "

I -ong Thomas 2
Kong IV' illium
I.eonarJ M J 3

Reaver G K
Schaffer Mr
Thayer Guo IF 5
Taylor james IP 2
Taylor joint 4
Tyler Smith C 2
Tew &-sherry j J)
Thomas L 1)
Thomasjohn R
7’homson Win
Thompson Win 4
7’homas (lain or Fish-

er Joseph
Villoent Guillaume
\ andorhoof Peter Jl
White jo.seph j j

Warren Silas
W'ortlion jaeob
W ateen Ebon 2
Watts josiah
Williams Thos R
W illiams Edward
Williams Geo D
Wyatt Isaac
Wilson 7’hos
Williams Thos 10
Wilson jHines T
Weaver David J
Willis win 3
W Aha-.-. 3
W altemoth Te W’ts
\\ estover Seymour

FOUR MILE HOUSE.
•L. TIIK ITU)PRIi;T(Hi of this4^^. long known ami well establishedJmSSSA HO'I KL on the main trail fromShasta to W eaverville and Yre/ta, would an-

aiiounce to the public that he is now pr. par
ed to entertain travelers, boarders, und cus-
tomers generally.

Ills TABIJi AM) IIA It
are always supplied with the choicest foodami liquors that can be procured in this mar-
ket. There is also a tine Corral connectedwith the house, with abundance of proven-der, where animals will be perfectly safe.Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Hotel Keeping, the undersigned w ill dispose
of this well established hotel stand on mod-
erate terms, if applied to soon.

,
N. MAIIKR.

Shasta,Co. Deo. 1R51. ,)9tt

TI1E MOUNTAIN HOESI
llnlfwuj between Weaver ,* Mmstn

SiJSfek. I His Subscriber having reeen'y completed extensive improviAmenta on the above writ kuonpremises, m now prepared to aceommodai,ravGing public in the very best maun.His table will always he supplied with evetueiieaoy in season, and his War with the bequalities of \\ ines, Liquors, Scours, etc.M —Superior accomodations for anma J" JAMES MeLAUGIII.IX.Mountain House. Dec ‘J, 18.'>4 d'J tf

LUMBER.
rrn'<: subscriber has on hand at his RawI M il and Lumber Yard, at the junction
1,1 ;lsI Main Weaver a large assort-
ment of

I. I .■*! HER.
which ho is ready to deliver at the shortestnotice in any part of the town, or adjacent
mines, at the lowest market price.ALBERT RlIKPARD.All orders left with M. y, Delpt onPe,,,., street, or Philip Holler, on .Sydney
III I. wil, he promptly attended to.

Y />'. Teaming done at short notice.d'J if.

LI. p« rson* knowing themselves indi ht-
to the undersigned, an- requested to

t-- 'Utmt-diauv. E. A KOWE

MISCKLLANEOUS.
lilwt of I*out Offices mid I’ontiuttKtfi s in l ho

r'tule.

Corrcc'ed for the Trinity Times.

Names of Offices. Pos'mattcti.
Agua t rio B F VV iiitt«-*i»
Alamo J M •)'»•>«

Alvarado H C Smith
Angel's Camp Jno C Scribner
Auburn Jas Howe"
Aurum City C L Frost
Ashland B H°u
Benicia II I Hooreb
Hid well's Bar I’ W Worstrum
Big Oak Flat J W Butler
Bodega J M M*ller
liig Har Win Coddington
Carson Valley J C Fain
Chico J Hid well
Columbia A A Hunnewell
Colusa *V Vincent
Cold Springs J M Goetschins
Cosumnes VV D Wilson
Cottonwood VV m Lean
Column D G Waldron
Curtisville I M Hoot
Diamond Springs C H Noteware
Dobbin’s Hanch O B Baldwin
Double Springs A II V\ heat

I"s Gcrnon
1 trytown AG Sneath
Eureka H W Bean
Fremont V\ I* Brown
Foster’s Bar J B Whitcomb
Garrote J F W atts

Grass Valley E Mathewson
Georgetown T M He d
Greenwood B B Jaynes
Green Springs J D Taber
Gilroy ,

L C Everett
Goodyear’s Bar Julius Mcintardt
Hamilton J VV Burrows
Horr’s Hanch G D Dickinson
lone Valley J II Alvard
lllinoistown B Briekell
Johnson’s Hanch N F. O Heor
Jamestown W m Donovan
Jackson Win M Rogers
Jacksonville G H Keyes
Knight’s Ferry G W Dent
Kelna Wm Potter
Lassen's VV P Mayhew
Los Angeles VV T B Sandford
Mountain View VV m B Osburu
Marysville P'V Keyser
Mariposa J F McNamara
Martinez G W Jones
Marsh’s Landing G Kimball
Maxwell's Creek G VV Coulter
Mission San Jase J J Vallejo
Mokelumne Hill J B McKinnie
Moore’s Hanch VV Vincent
Monterey E Handall
Mormon Island D A Kneass
Mud Springs L A llendee
Murphy’s A H Stevens
Mt Opiiir J II Miller
Montezuma B Conway
Monroeville 11 Pratt
Napa J B Baton
Nashville I P Thurston
Nevada 11 A Davidge
Niclmlaus F II Bussell
North Branch K T Lake
(Iphirville I > B < ut tis
Park’s Bar B S Gaver
Placerville E VV 1) Williams
Petaluma B VV Brown
Pleasant Grove A Kenyon
Quartzburg I bos I borne
Kingold J L Sargent
Hough and Heady 1 P Little
Hound Tent J FI Steer
Red Bluffs J R Brad way
Sacramento Ferris Forman
San Francisco C L V\ eller
San Diego George Lyons
San Juan Patrick l’rien
San Louis Obispo T J Harvey
San Beinadino DM 1 homes
San Itoman B Russell
San Jose 1 VV Patrick
Santa Barbara. Samuel Barnes
Santa Clara 1’ Cooper
Sauta C: D J Shale
Santa Itosa F G llahmann
Salmon Falls Thomas It Brown
iflmsta D D Harroll
Staple’s Ranch 1 * J Staples
Snelling’s Win S Snelling
Stockton John S Kvans
Sonoma J N Iti.ndolph
Sonora G W Patrick
Sutter Creek D Crandall
Spanish Flat Spencer Richards
Suisun e H C Morse
V* NeWell I lull
Yr« ki... Dr. J Barry

- John Lentell
WFS l KUN FTr^n,”

v "l» GUM HAL ST.tOK o F>*
BRICK BLOCK. On cornet of 1) and si,-.

omit streets. Mat ijsri/le. is now open
the accommodation of the trawling public,
' here will he found at ail houis o! day ,,r
night, every convenience connected \\ ith a
first class hotel.

The house being entirely fire-proof, the
rooms airy and comfortable, with an elegant
Heading Room,supplied with all the foreign
and di mestio newspapers of the dav. It will
be the consiiint desire of the Proprietor to
render the WESTERN HOUSE a comfort-
ulilu home tor the traveling public, to whom
he will devote especial care—and a quiet
and pleasant retreat to all our citizens who
may favor it with their presence.

RATES OP CHARGES.
Hoard. $PJ per week, with Lodging 1 Ti to

18 per week; single Meals, 75 cents; Lodging
75 cents; single front rooms, l flu to i> pet-
day. R. J. MURRAY,

d 1- 1 tf 1‘toprietor.

TOWEK liOUSK
Ai llie Junction of the Vrrks nml Wen-

serville Itouils 1*J miles trout Mm.in

THE undersigned would announce to the
public, and particularly to persona trav-

elling to and fiom Yreka and VVeavervillc,
that, having leased this long established
stand, foitnerly known as the ‘‘Free Bridge
House,” he is prepared to enteitain cus-
tomers in a style not surpassed by any ho-
tel in Northern California.

Having completed his commodious build-
ing, and furnished it in the best possible
manner, ho is enabled to promise the very-
best accommodations. The table, as hete-
tofore, will always be supplied with the btst
viands the market furnishes; while from the
large garden attached to the premises, all the
vegetables grown in this part of the State
"Ml be furnished in the greatest abundance.

1 le has also a secure corral connected w ithbis establishment, always supplied with an
abundance of barley and hay.

JASON TOWER.
Dec. 1854. d<j tf

I fU> tf I

FOH SAt.K.
kO head of II* *(«S—cheap.

Enquire ot
E. A. ROHE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BItITISII PnitlOOICAI. MTEKATI'Ki:
}> KIM.' BLTC.VLTON of the Iioudon Quar-
11 ti*rly, the Edinburg, the North British

mid the Westminister Reviews, and BlaeA-
woods’ Magazine. Leonard & Co., Pub-
lishers, 70 Fulton und-51 Gold street, New
YorA

These periodieals are the critical censors
of the Itritish scholastic and literary world.
By their criticisms, they aid readers in the
«• lection of standard valuable boo its; and by
the epitomes which they present, often ob-
viate the necessity of consulting works too
voluminous for general examination. They
till a place which Atndlicnn magaziens cannot
supply ; for they discuss topics relating more
str.ctly totheaffairs, political, religious, scien-
tific, and literary of the Continent of Europe.
They are conducted by the best talent of
Great Britain; and are engaged with the
most important questions which interest or
agitate the civilized world. Whoever sub-
scribes to them all, may read the ablest rep-
resentatives of the principal parties into
which the people of Great Britain are devi-
ded.

The Edinburg Review.
The exponent of the Whig praty in Great

Britain, having from its commencement ad-
vocated freedom and the rights ofthe people.
When the war, apparently of extermination,
was waged against France by British Tory
rulers, and during which occurred the se-
cond great struggle of England with our own
country, this Review first unfurled the flag
of resistance, made, by its unanswerable and
eloquent appeals in behalf of inalienable rights
the halls of British legislation and even the
throne itself to trimble. The graphic and
stirring delineations of those events, presen-
ted in the pages of that distinguished journal,
exhibit the truest portraiture of those perilous
to be found, perhaps, in the language, its
influence was becoming so apparent, that at
length the leaders of the Tory party, at
whom the thundes of its eloquence was espe-
eially directed, found it, too powerful an in-
strument to be resisted by ordinary means,
and hence they established the “(Quarterly,”
or as it is distinguished among American re-
prints.

The London Quarterly Review.
Whereby to counteract that influence

which its powerful rival exerted againt their
measures. The two great political parties
thus made strenuous efforts through their re-
spective organs, for the promulgation oftheir
antagonist principles; and during a long se
ries of years, these two leading periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the talent, and
the influence of the adherents of the Whig
and Tory parties of Great Britain.

Men of the highest literary ranA, as well ns
dignitaries civil and ecclesiastic, have con-
tributed to the pages of these vvoi As; among
them might be mentioned some of the most
resplendent names on the scroll of fame.
Among tlit* regular contributors to the Lon-
don Quarterly Ueview, were Southey Scott,
LocAhait, (its present editor,) Appcrley,
Ferguson, Wordsworth, Lord Mnlnm, Ur.
Milnian, (whose articles on Oriental Litera-
ture have been so highly esteemed,) and that
wonderful woman of Science, Mrs. Somer-
ville, with many other scarcely less celebra-
ted. Then again in the Edinburg Ueveiw,
it is enough to mention the following names,
any ono of which would pf itself insure a
high degreeofrenown to any work u ith which
it might be associated—we refer to Jeffrey,
Napier, Brougnm, Mackintosh, and Macaul
ey; the first ofwhom during his long connec-
tion with the Ueview, actually wrote, on the
average, one-third of the articles that graced
its brilliant pages; while the universally ad-
mired essays of the last, leave us in no man-
lier of doubt as to their great intrinsic merit.

The Westminister Review.
This able Journal was etablishod und

the patronage and support of the ultra-lib
nils, so styled, of the British House of Con
mons; among whom KoebucA, Mill, Bowrin
I’rofessor Long, of the University, Mi
Marlineau. and others whose names liei
not be quoted, conspicuously figured. It wi
for years under the editorial supervision
Jeremy Rentham, from which fact it obtaii
ed tlie sobriquet of the mouth-piece of Bei
thariism. This worA has ever been espec
ally devoted to the great topics which inte
ested the mass of the people—its pages lnr
l ten rife—it will be remembered with a s
ries of powerful articles, tending to the r
duction ofTory and exclusive privileges, ii
ivditary rights, Kingly prerogatives, etc -

The astounding developments made a to
years since, respecting the wretched, an
till then, unheard of horrors of some brand
es of the mining population of England, fir
appeared in its pages. Not only have its atides ever been directed against the albn
mentioned abuses, but the worA lias nls
nuiimnined an unrelenting crusade again
v'rtu.'te\7f t' 1,

(

ure,
1
' r, 1 ?,,d 1,11

rv liei,K io„ of'l,!" ab‘ ,| '* h ‘ lll! Furl,»me" t;
■n. vc the still
which continue to afflict thehi o' i

tU‘ ‘ l

It has recently become the
which Cobdeu promulgates his Free Trmdoctrines, which will give it increased intoeat to the numerous admirers, here and el*wherc, of that great Reformer. In „niparticulars the Westminister Review espoues a political faith closely allied to that of oiown country—and therefore we rnav, wm.u,
any extraordinary effort of charity, bo iudmed to clierndi it as an exotic worthy of beirengrafted into our more genial soil. It hirecently beer, united with the Foreign Quaterly Review, the more attractive futuresthe two Reviews beiug now combined in tlW stminister, and thus adding greatly iits value as a literary periodical.

The So,th Ii itish Ii’ view.
is a worA of more recent origin than thosealready described—but is, nevertheless, des-tined to occupy as prominent a place in theRepublic of Letters

The great ecclesiastical movement in Scot-land led to its establishment. There was noJournal in the I nited Kingdom which appeared to meet the necessities of this anti-church agitation Indeed, the revolutioncaused by the disruption induced a new stateol things, placing the actors in new positionsot observation—nor could they give utter-ance to their new perceptions’of State andChurch polity—their new sympathies—theirnew emotions—without some other organ ofthought than any then extant Hence thespontaneous agreement of ihe great masterminds among them, in the necessity of a newoutlet of public opinion, and the immediatecreation of the North British Review Thebasis of this Journal is the Evangelism oftheN ineteenth Century ; nor is it to be overlooA-ed as one ot the str Aing characteristics ofthe times, that the grand principle whichRobertson, Smith and many of the eminentmen ol Scotland to, A* the field a centurv agoto write down, is now advocated’ andvindicated in this able work,and in the sameliterary metropolis.
This periodica! is no*, ultra nit *s jw uo

MISCELLANEOUS.
any of the grand departments of hUinA'now! edge, at the same time it never driftf om its moorings on the shores of the Dn

*

Evangelical religion of the bib e Nor wihit fail to compare most favorably with ev>other contemporary in the amount of la tO
energy and spirit enlisted on its side T|

B *

names of SirDavid Brewster, Drs. lianaCunningham, Lorrinter, Caudlish, (Jord
3'

Buchanan. Smith, etc., are a host j n them’
selves. Much foreign talent is also pledtrcd
to adorn and eurich its pages ° "

It is not to he considered strictly a tlieoloSeal Review, lor topic# of every Aind eulaijf
ted to occupy and interest the well cultivjui
mind, are introduced. I’olitieal question,
not so much in their party aspects as in thgeneral character, are considered. J.itcrj
ture and the literary merits of worA* ars ,lj gcussed, and the discoveries hi mental andphysical science unfolded—the discussion ofreligious subjects, however, in a dispassionate
and Christian spirit, forms a distinct featureof the worA, and will continue to occupy«
prominent place in its pages. 13

The laaianted Dr. Chalmers w as tliofounder and principal editor of this Review, aM( jsince his death has been ably conducted bvhis sou-in-Igw, Dr. Tlnnua.
lilackwood'e Edinburgh Magazine.

Is less exclusive in its character tlmii t|, eworAs already noticed ; its contents may | )econsidered under the general heads ofolassj.
eal literature, biography, narratives historicaland fictitious, poetry, analyses of new works
etc., etc. The high order of its disquisitions
has longrendered it proudly distinguished inthe department of GrecA and Roman arche-
ology, w hile its range of elegant fiction maylie said to discover a masterly power andsAill, unsurpassed by any ot its numerousco-temporaries. Again, in its biographical de-
partment, and narratives of voyages and truv-
els, no less than in its on eubjeett
purely scientific, this admirable periodical
lias ever displayed resource# unquestionablysuperior to any similar worA in the world.—
As to its political opinions, although deeply
infused with Toryism, to an extent the most
zealou- parliran could desire, yet, so witching
is its rhetoric and so consistently uniform it
it in its anti-republican obloquy, that, howev.
er obnoxious its tenets,it is impossible for the
reader to fail in being charmed by the peru-
sal of its brilliant pages. The fact of this dis-
tinguished Magazine having, for a series cf
years maintained a circulat'd! in Great l!ri-
tain ot about 4H,UU0—a prodigious and un-
equal circulation for thntVountry, where the
price is $7 50 a year—wTll alone settle the
question of its permanent merits. The same
remarA is equally applicable to this country,
it is well Anown that its circulation, even in
the United States, is already far above that
of any other work of its class, notwithstand-
ing tlie unpalatable character of its politics, a
fact which can only be accounted for by the
transcendent ability which characterizes its
pages.

When we call to mind the names of the
contributors to this sterling worA, it is not
surprising that such high meed of praise
should be awarded it ill the republic of letters.
Of the eminent writers who have graced its
pages may he mentioned the following—Prof.
Wilson, hitter Anown as Christopher North,
its renowned editor; Dr, Warren, the graph-
ic and brilliant author of the “ Diary of a
late l’hysiciun,” and of “ Ten Thousands
Y ear,” wot As which have hem so extensive"
!y popular in a republished form—R 1> Gilly,
A ns ter, Jeffreys, LocAhardt, .lames, Lytton
IJulwer, Dr. Mnginn, Sydney Smith, and the
author of‘Torn Cringle's Dig,’ ‘Cruise of the
Midge,’ e‘c., worAs which have been the de-
light of thousands of readers.

It is at this time unusually attractive from
the serial worAs of I’ulwer and other distin-
guished writers, which grace its columns as
original contributions, appearing first in this
magazine, both in the British and American
editions. Ily an arrangement with the Brit-
ish publishers early sheets of the magazine
are regularly forwarded to this country, seas
to enable the American publishers to issue
their reprint before the original edition ar-
rives. Notwithstanding they are sure to ho
in the market before any of its contents canbe published in other forms, still the popu-
larity of tli- se serial worAs is so great that
several of the leading publishers in this coun-
try are content to issue other reprints ofthemcopied from the reprint of BlacAwood, after
it has already been placed in the hands of itsnumerous subscribers,

•The Caxtons,’ and ‘My New Novel,’ by
Bulwer, ‘My Peninsular Medal,’ ‘The Green
Hand,’ and other serials of similar ftamp.aro
among the worAs alluded to.

1 heir great popularity in this country will
show, in this feature alone, the attractions of
BlacAwood's Magazine, and it is well to re-
member, in this connection, that g5 cents
will purchase a monthly number.

Sustained, then, as these distiuguis
works are, and ever have been, by the hi
est order of scholastic ability and political
gneity, we need not be surprised to find tli
occupying such a proud pre-eminence atm
the literary productions of the world, and
neglect of their claims upon the considt

of all classes of the intelligent commttv. woum necessarily argue acorrespon lindifference to tw Ert.at interests of thee.mon weal. But a spirit of philosophical
quiry is abroad among the people, and tohonor of the age may it bo stated, that igranee is no longer deemed a misfortunea fault, and assuredly the fault is not lessed when we find such rare advantages tplaced within our grasp—and however ttalso, may be the remarA, it is not the
true, that the cultivation of literature bri
its own reward—the neglect of it brings
punishment. °

w ith these views, therefore, the Ameri-can publishers beg to invite the special .at-tention of their fellow citizens to the reprints
of the several periodicala here referred to,feeling confident that in doing so they will
not only subserve the best interests of popu-lar intelligence, br.t will at the same time,add to the general haupinemof the nation,by
imparting to the public mind a healthful stim-
ulus tor a high orn< r of intellectual pleasure.

TERMS:(PAV MENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE.)hor any of the four Reviews $11 per annumFor any two do f, do* or
, ,

do 7 dofor all four of the Reviews 8 doFor BlatAwood’s Magazine 3 doFor BlacAwood’s and 3 Reviews If doFor BlacAwood’s and 4 do 10 doLEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
— T. ,

Publishers,
' ■> I niton street, entrance 5-1 Gold street,

< 1!» «■ New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE BELLA UNION SALOON—Well
* furnished with two Billiard Tables ocun-plete.

1 he above house is in a good locationand doing a good business at the present
■into. Apply to

dV tf E. A. R1YVT5.


